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A&S Class O'penings Sc~rce
a·ecause of Money Problems
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By Dian,~••
Senior faculty ,shortages, few
teachintr assistants. and lack of
lab equjpment will keep. many
studepts out of classes . next
semester, said Dean NathanieJ
Wollman of the eoUege of .Arts
and :sciences. ·
In a memo to Wollman, Chair·
man Frank Logan of psychology
estimated 500 students will be
turned away from freshman
psychology courses because of
the lack of resources.
••1 think it immoral for the
university to admit students who
will tie denied the opportunity to
pu!sue their intended courses oJ
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Group Protests. Bar·
. examination
At Swearing-In Ceremonies
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study,'' ~ogan wrote.
Logan anticipates an equal
number .of stud.ents will be tur~
ned away from more advaneed
cour.ses. Even courses limited to
majors and graduating seniors
face the overflow.
Classes in Spanish, chemistry.
biology f English, historY,
sociology, philosophy and speech
communications will be the most
·strained departments, ·wollman
said, although virtually every
departmen·t faees critieal
enrollment problems.
Wolbnan said he would meet
with Chester Travelstead, vice
president of academic affairs, to
find money for the worst cases.
Of the 23.5 new faculty
positions given· to the University
by the state legislature, only ten
went to arts and sciences ...Arts
and sciences received about 40
per cent of the new positions
although,we teaeh approximately
60 per cent of the student credit
hours," Wollman said.
Special programs at the
university are in effect subsidized by large freshman and
sophomore classes in the college,
Wollman said.
Low student·faculty ratios at
the graduate level are main~
tained at . the expense of large

• A small group of individuals demonstrated out· exam ..
side the Supreme Court Building in Santa Fe
The Bar exam has been under fire for a number
yesterday protesting alleged distrimination in the of years culminating, last fall, in a series of
New Mexico Bar examination.
protests against ..it by groups such as the National
Coordinated by the ..Committee for Adequate Lawyers Guild, the Mexican-American Law
Minority Representation in the Legal System," the ·Student Association· (MALSA) and the Black
protestors met peacefully and were supported by American Law Students Association.
~
some of the 22lawyers who were being: sworn in at .·.~ .·,.A ~P<-kesman .for.. "AL&A...-J.Iike ~'tlche•"~sai,d':·::.~
the•Court Building. ..
• ·.; .. ; _~ ·
thent' 0 the·results of the exam perpetuate the con~ .
The lawyers wore flowers as a symbol of their sistent pattern of discriminatory admittance to the
support. ·
bar."
.
.
Ben Chavez, a spokesman for the protest, said it
·"It is hard to rationalize or understand how a
was directed against the discrimination inherent in
the state Bar exam~ Chavez said that 50 per cent of small .group of men cauea a .tSoard of Examiners
t.he Chicanos who took last .February's Bar exam (appointed . by the Supreme Court to administer
failed it, while only 20 per ~ent of the Anglos who the exam) is able.to control the lives and hopes of
so many people.•'' he said.
took the test failed.
Contacted yesterday in . Albuquerque, Tobias
After the demonstration, the protestors me~
witb New. Mexi~o Governor Jerry Apodaca. who Duran,eo-ordinator of UNM Chicano Studies, said,
said his administration does not have the right to ult is my position that there are those who have
without a struggle. I
interfere with other branehes of government 11.nd · power and won't give it
the bar exam in that ·
••
not
Hat

classes at the undergraduate
level.
Differential funding would
have eased the problem
somewhat bec~u1se the funding
recogn~es the differences in
• budgeting programs with special
needs.
••The low student,faculty ratio
in the College of Nur.sing
wouldn't come out of ·the hide of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
with differeptial funding,''
Wollman said~
·
Inflation in operating costs for
. the university have eaused euts
in other parts of the budget, im·
posing serious burdens on all of
the faculty, Wollman added.
Some faeulty members are
. paying for supplies, equipment
· and business phone calls out of·
their own pocket. Travel ex·
penses for faculty members is
about $48 this semester, with a·.
slight increase for next year.
Most universities of UNM's size
have a much larger allocation,
usuallyabout$100.
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The college has been operating
on an absurd equipment budget,
Wollman said, and the ad-'
ministration has relied on the
generosity of private lndiv.lduals
or corporations.. ·
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Program development will be
the foeus of ffie Child · Care
Cooperative workshop scheduled
for over semester break.
..The key idea. of the workshop
will be on how we work with
kids,~' George O'Neil co-director

of the Child Care Center, said.
The Child Care Program has
••we . hope to identify the been fn existance at UNM sinee
strengths ·~f the child care the fall of 1970.
••The .Child Care on eampus
program and set up a time where
people can bitch. We're in the was started with University,
process of reorganization," ASUNM, GSA and parent supO'Neil said, ••and we're funning port," O'Neil said, •iput it's a
this workshop to make .clear creation of student government."
what the program is all about."
The Child Care Coop qan be

.

summed up by a quote from an
ASUNM Senator in 1970 who
s a i d • ' T h e C h i 1d C a r e
Cooperative is staff, teachers·,
and pare'nts· WOl'king together
within an organization to give
children wisdom and strength.'' .
The workshop, to be held with
parents, students and staff, wUI
.deal wit'h.the overall program ineluding registration procedures
for the cooperative.

Parents who . presently have
children in the Center have pref~
terence· in re-registering. "Old
parents register first. and then if
there is an op~ning new parents
will get it/' O'Neif said ...In order
to have continuity in the
·program, we have to do it this
way •"
Though no more than 95
children are !lt the center at any
one time; there are 160 children
enrolled in the program.
"We· have an overwhelming
demand for children to be in the
program and only limited resour•
ce$," O'Niel:said.
fnviewofthedemand,
•
h
•
.
. .suggestions · .a\'e arrsen to p1ace
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participating who are children of
undergraduates,
grtlduates,
faculty- and staff respectively.
uQuotas are very hard to ad~
minister,'' O'Neil said. "The ratio
has been to advantage of un·
dergraduates, If quota's are
necessary. I'd like to see the
.Child Care Center Board, parett•
ts, and student government get
tog e the I'' an d work out an
equitable system~"
. ''We've never gotten a ·
statement from the ASUNM
Senate that they wartt a child
care program solely for ondergraduates, they've . always.
said we want a child care
program because there's a need
Jor one on campus/'
. .
The Child Care Center is direc ..
ted by a Parent Boai'd elected
every fall composed or nine
parents. and represer,tatives
from AStJNM and GSA. The ·
Board meets· on a need·to·meet ·
basis, and seis policy for the
cooperative.
George O'.N'eil and Ky.le ror..
ster are eo-directors of the Cen~
·t er.
~
11The
way the Child Care
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Citations Big Problem

Child Co-op ...

Sgt. John S!liler, superintendent
of Campus Parking Services.
''There are plenty of spacl)s
available in the free lot north of
Lomas and two city buses
provide free shuttles to the mai.n
campus and back" every 10
minutes.. Seller said the buses
will not run this summer.
"We want everyone to know
· that cam pus police and parking
enforcement officers would
rather not give out citations,"
said Cox. "But, we have to try to
keep some order in these parking
lots by enforcing the rules handec' d(!wn t.:~ us.''

Classrooms to Be 5 Degrees
Hotter to Conser~e -Energy
.t

.r.

Value means more for your money. It means lQng lasting, quality materials, fine
craftsmanship and a comfortable, patented product.
..
.
.
• What's more, Scholl sandals are versatile. Because they look terrdtc wtth almost anythmgjeans, dresses, shorts, whatever-they do the job of a whole wardrobe of regular shoes.
That's added value.
Add it all up. And step into the comfortable life-in Scholl sandals.
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Longer luting beech·
wooCi-Polished,
seasoned European
beechwood. Tough, lo
resist chipping and
cracking, yet smooth and
sculpted to caress your
feet.

"·

GeuiM leatbu strapIn a choice colors:
red, white,
or bone.
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HERBERT MARCUSE
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The New Mexleo Dal11: Lobo lo )Jub- ·
lllhed Jlondll' thNUih Frldll' . owery
,..war Week ot. the Unlverolb' year
ana -klr durlnl' the oummor lfBIIon
b)' the Board of Studeni Publi<allo.no of
the Unlvorolb' of New Mexl<o, and Is
not financially lliso<lated with UNM.
S...,d t!WI J'O!!IliiO paid it Albuquer•
q11 0, New Mixl•o 87181· Subl<rlptlon
rate li tlO.OO tor the ••ademle year. _, 1
The oJ)lnlona exprtlled ~n the ... •
lorlal pqeo or The Dtltlt LobO are
thoie or the· author·oolely. ulnolaned
opinion 11 tHat of the editor il board
of The Dally
Nothlnll: printed ln.
The Dallt LobO n-rlly repreoonll
the vlowo ~~ the Unlvenlb' of New
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Exclusive toe grip~

Suede leather UNng-

.Foam padded to help
prevent chafing, add even
greater comfort.

..,bel.

. ·11.a1co.

Designed by Scholl to
encourage toe·gripping
action while the big toe
rests comfortably,
·
naturally, as if walking
barefoot on sand •.

019751 SCholl, Inc.
f_ . . . . . . . ~- . . . . . ·~··~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ......... ~ ~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~··. ...
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· The original Exercise .Sandals
Better than barefoot
·

The University . Cashiers are now oc·
cupying their new office in Scholes Hall
204. The pffice hours are 8:15 to 11:45 AM
and 1 ;00 to 4:00PM.• a night depository is
located on the north wall between Rooms
204 and 206 for receiving payments after
business bours.
Checks for $10.00 and under are cashed at
the Cashiers Office. Personal check:J over
that amot'int must be apprpved at Room
206, west Entrance, Scholes Hall, At least
two forms of proper identification must
be presented at the time.

~~··.

ani SAfl PIE.DfiO, ft,L
lu... uciU!EftQUE, fiiEW MIEXI(!O 87110

HOLMAN,S~

The American Association of ·
University Professors chapter at
UNM will meet today to discuss
UNM's nlle in higher educationin the state.
Included in the discussiol) will
be the Albuquerque metropoli~an
area ''representatives from the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce Committee on Education,
and Albuquerque's high schools
will join the discussion.
. '
Representatives from UNM
will include triembe:rs of the
Board of Regents, the Division of
Continuing Education, and the
High School Relations Com·
mittee as well as members of the
faculty.
The meeting will be in Room
250·C of the Student Union

INC. •

We special order any techniccl book.
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CblaeH
Culture
Ceatel'

.By Sue Keith
current year to an actual cost of some complaints have been made
Classrooms will be five $1,625,000. The deficit will be that utility costs could be
degrees hotter this summer com- payed from the Physical Plant reduced l)ven more if some campared to last summer due to a contingen.cy .fund and from pus buildings had not been
conservation campaign by the unrestricted administration ac· designed without windows.
UNMPhysicaiPlanttocututility. counts.
B\lt these buildings, p.arWilliams
has budgeted ticularly the recent biology and
costs by $200,000 in the coming
ye11r.
$1,925,000 fpr the 1975-76 school chemistry additions, W!lre built
Floyd Williams, physical plant year which will pay for heat, without windows in response to
director, sa'id there will be chilled water for air conditioning, instructors' wishes, according to
"strong attempts in the nel(t few water and sewage for 90 per cent Bob Schmidt of the UNM armonths'.' to reduce utility costs o( the campus, exclusive of the chite11t's 11ffice,
by an initial ten per cent which is medical school. The other ten per
''The buildings were designed
already reflected hi the proposed cent, composed of small house.s to perform a f\lnct:ion, We had to
1975-76budgetof$1,925,000.
such as the Public Information take into consideration the
"Whereas classroom13 before Office, the International Center, people who will occupy the
were kept .at 75 or 76. degrees, the dorms and the Student Union buildings and their needs. The
this summer they will be around Building, have auxiliary. systems. b i o 1o g y and chemistry inSO degrees," he said.
Of the $1.9 million, electricity structors req\lested no win·
Williams said other attempts will cost $1.1 m·illion, gas, d"ws,"he.said.
will be made to lessen utility $ 7 50 , 0 0 0 and t h e b a 1an c e ,
Schmidt indicated that concosts including reduced lighting $100,000, will be used for water trary to belief having windows
might even cause an increase in
and turning off heat or air con· and sewage.
ditioning in unused b1,1ildings. He
Williams said act\lal costs of utility costs because of heat loss
said several buildings may be individual buildings are not through the glass, The Health
closed down from 10 p.m. to 6 broken down, but that a lump Sciences Learning Resourc!ls
a.m. on weekdays and also during sum is budgeted. But he did · Center, which is in construction
·
break down the utility cost of now, calls for windows to provide
the weekends.
"Several buildings which have campus bu'ildings into five types: a view of the mountains, but
long range research going on the most expensive to maintain research had to be conducted to
such as the medical, biology and are buildings with heavy resear- determine how much heat would
chemistry buildings will continue ch because temperatures must be lost .
to be serviced. But classrooms, remain constant; the second most
"The mechanical engineers
offices, the library and gym will expensive are undergraduate
not," he said.
educational labs; the third, made studies on the windows and
But Williams said that before classrooms, offices, and dorms; have found a type of glass which
any cutbacks can take place, the lourth, physical education will retain as much heat as a conpeople must be'come con· facilities; · and the fifth, ventional concrete wall," Sch·
servation oriented and prepared agricultural facilities, of which midt said,
for the changes.
UNM has none.
Schmidt said this VIa$. one way
"We must instill an interest in
Although Williams hopes to utility costs are being taken into
people to reduce lighting ·and t'o, . !llit an additional ten per cent account in the planning stages of
set thermostats low. If. ~e. \lave , .£rom the already reduced budget, n.ew buildings.
1
we won
cooperation,
plaints," lie said.·
· .t'haveicom:·
' · .. ~--=·::·===========::::::=============:::;
The conservation campaign
res\llted from an order by John
Perovich, vice-president of
The A?UNM Speaker's Committee
business and finance, that costs
be cut because university ex·
presents
penses were toohigh.
.
The Physical Plant's utility
the final lecture of the series.
costs have risen dramatically in
the past year resulting in a
$38.4,000 deficit caused by an
unexpected rise in the cost of gas
"For the rationale of their revolt the young
and electricity.
"We used. to pay $.54 per 1000
radicals of the New Left are turning to
cu.bic feet of gas, now we pay $.91
per 1000 cubic feet. We used to
pay $.0174 per kilowatt for electricity, now we pay $.02,"
Williams said.
The rise in costs raised a
, budgeted $_1,241,000 for the
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ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES
Tl::CHNIDAL BOOKS-MAPS
401 WYOMING NE
265·7982

$395.00 buys Hewlett-Packards
new HP-55 Programmable
,
Scientific ~tour place.
1 ·1'1 Stcl> U,cr Memory.

SPEAKING ON

: HI>· Jln:Pro~mmmcd
Fum tton' ~nd Operation,,
~ 2iJ Adtlrc"''hle ,\. 1cmory

"The Failure Of The New Left"
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One Dimensional Man
Eros And Civilization
Reason And Revolution

The New Woodward Hall
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P.erspective
NO THANKSI GOT ABETTERSMELLING DEAL
ELSEWHERE! 1:

l' .

Smith As. IIToken" Woman
Editor:
It is apparent that the University of New Mexico is interested
in satisfying only .the statistical
requirements of the affirmative
action program, and not the intent of the law. Up to this point,
Dr. Brooke Smith has been a
·~token" woman in the history
' . department and not part of the
power structure that influences
this community and the
academic world. Hiring her per. manently would legitimize and
in fact sanction the active, role
of women in today's industrial
society.
· Dr. Nash, chairperson of the
History department, seems to
be following the example of Mr.
Chester Travelstead, VicePresident of Academic Affairs,
who requires that the female
staff members in his office wear
skirts. Likewise Dr. Smith has
been reminded by the History
department of "woman's
place", i.e., what comprises the
ideals of a · "True Woman",
purity, piety, domesticity, and
above all subservience. But sin·
ce Dr. Smith has chosen to be

an authentic person, that is, a
woman who presents women's
history as a well-qualified
historian (she has done extensive resarch tracing the
forgotten history of women),
she has not been invited to
become a permanent part ofthe
faculty power structure at
UNM.
I ' am part
of the• • 43 per
cent
of;• ' '
.
. '•
,..
~.

adequately. Saying that the
ROTC people would be a disruptive influen9e, and· would not
understand what was going on
sounds like the proverbial

~rigade
Editor:
,. read with great interest the
article last week on the arrival of
the Revolutionary Student
Brigade on campus, and was
even more intereste·d by
Friday's report on the results on
their meeting.
1 am surprised that the RSB
members were upset by the
presence of ROTC students ~t.
the meeting, and also by thi'm
unwillingness or inability to con. verse with the students and answer questions. Having made
the statement that they wanted
.·ROTC off campus, and putting
it in the same class as the .KKK
and Nazi's, I'd think that they
would liave expected · some ·
feedback and would have
'

.
'

(

'

·~

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Opinion

Smith's Case
Having been a member of the History Department for seven
years, I can say that sex discrimination did exist in the past, but not
now and certainly not in Professor Smith's case.
While it is painful to think that any woman would lie about this
. merely to obscure her failure to obtain a job in fair competition
with other women, the facts in Smith's case are public knowledge
and are easily verified:1) Smith is indeed the lowest paid assistant professor in History,
but the salary gap is far less than when I held that honor.. Moreo.ver,
the new Chairperson, Dr. Nash, has requested equal salaries for all
three of the women the Department will employ next year. If they
do not materialize, the fault will not lie with History.
2) Her entry into the Department on a temporary contract was
neither unusual nor discriminatory; I, and many men in the Department, entered on a temporary·contract to fill a permanent position.
Smith, however, was only hired to replace a person on leave.
3) When this person did not return, Smith was given· another temporary contract while the Department conducted a search to fill the
position on a regular basis.
41 Smith was one of the scores of female applicants.
5) The position has been filled by'Dr. Carole Moore, a medievalist.
The statement that this is "an area in which Smith has two Ph.D.
degrees" is ridiculous. The major field in her only Ph, D. is modern
history; her only dissertation is on a 20th century philosopher; the
"book in print" on this subject has not been documented; far from
offering to teach courses in medieval history, she violently objected
to teaching a survey which included it.
It is stupid and dangerous to cry wolf, and charges of sex or race
discrimination should never be made lightly. It is an insult to all
those still suffering real discrimination that they have been made in
Smith's case.

UNM's students who are
women, we have been in Dr.
Smith's classes, and we need·
Dr. Smith.
For people who share ·our
viewpoint and would like to
contribute money imd/or
energy in Dr. Smith's behalf, we
are starting the Brooke Smith
11
Defense F·Jnd.
·.r·.- >-'
Alice L. Smith Editor:
, ~,.
,,
'"~:!~~-~!;t.t).hi'·
The article about the RevolutionarY Student Brigade in the April
ostrich, not to mention the child 24th edition of the LOBO, both misrepresented the Tuesday
putting it's hands over it's ears evening meeting and generally slandered the organization. Let's
to avoid hearing something it examine it point by point:
.didn't care1o hear.
·
1) "Members of the RSB who where on campus Tuesday evening
Mark Lee Morgan were not warmly received." This meeting was not representative of
the response to the RSB on campus. Monday night a program with
film and discussion attract!!d over 60 _people. Also 2500 leafle\5
Garry Trudeau
were handed out and people responded really well and hundreds of
students stopped to talk and find out more al;lout the Brigade. Also
over 100 copies of Fight Back, the national newspaper of the RSB
were sold in 2 days.
.
2) "RSB members who flew into Albuquerque"; The·RSB mem•
bers drove here as part of a tour of campuses of the whole South.
west.
31 "The RSB was noticeably upset by the ROTC members presence." It was not their presence that was upsetting but their hostility.
As RSB people and others came upstairs ROTC heckled us and
surrounded us. One stated he would make sure our meeting didn't
happen. A couple of peopl!=JI(IIere physically threatened.
'
41 "The meeting drew about seven people beside those from
'ROTC." There were between 20 and 30 people at the meeting
besides ROTC.
51 "The group saic;l they are dedicated to the total overthrow of the
imperialist system." The principles of unity of the RSB are support
for national liberation struggles abroad and support for the
of oppressed peoples here. The focus of mass activity is:.
struggles
11/ett,S/X
SHO.Uto~T
1I against financial ·cut-backs in education 21 against police
us 7/(1?/){/61{
HOW
repression of oppressed nationalitie~ 31 against imperialist war. . •
TO RAINY
MANYP
61 "The group stronghold in California has only 20 members." This
SEASON.
· statement contains 2 misconceptions. The RSB is a national
organization with no "strongholds". Also the California chapter
rtterred to was only one of 6 in the L.A. area, and the 20 members .
w•re only the active core, that helped organize demonstrations that
numbered into the hundreds.
·
7)'"There was no indication Tuesday night that a chapter would be
formed." On the contrary, several people expressed interest al]d
we are taking the first steps to organize a chapter at UNM .
Ellen Baxter

-RSB

Misrepresented~'

a

I

'

. Editor-in•Chief Managing Editor . News Editor Arts & Media Sports Ediitort
Orlando R. Medina

Michael O'Connor

Features Editor Photo Edltot

Jon Bowman

CoPV. Editors

rerry England

Harold $mith

.Business Manager·

Crated Volumes Accumulated in 58
1

By Beth Morgan ·

Probab Jy by l982, the •University should be able. to supp-ort a
final enrollm. ent o{ 25.,000 stud en•
ts, house a collection o{ 1.66
million volumes, and maintain a
staff of 200.
The plan states that a dedine
in enrollment is expected after
thll:is~;ex~p~a;n;si;on~~is~;~~~!! 1982.
!!

Zimmerman currently underway
l·s fro~ bond 1"ssuos approvod in
"'
· · ~
~·
Nove ~ber o'f ·1972
'"
· · ·
The next expansion planned
for Zimmerman, referred to as
Phase IV, will be an expaMion to
the north. The plan said when

The remodeling of Zimmerman
L.ibrary, now nearin. g c. om•
pletion, was undertaken to raise
the standards of the library itself
and eventually' the school.
Paul Vassallo, dean of library
services, said an attempt to ·
upgrade the adequa~JY of the
library was necessary when the
North Central Association of
CONTINENTAL
Colleges and Secondary Schools
TRAILWAYS TOURS
made .a threat to withdraw the
accreditation of the university.
229 Fifth Street, NW
"Certain ·graduate programs at
Albuquerque, New Mexico·
UNM are not accredited due to
the small amount of research
materials available to them at
505-843-7310
Zimmerman," Vassallo said.
"We will fulfill aU of
The current addition will
your travel needs"
enlarge the ground floor, second
Air, Steamship, Bus Tours '
and third floors eastward. The
USA, Hawaii, Europe
main purpose of the expansion is
to add storage space for books; A
FOUR SEASONS
total of 75,000 linear feet of
shelving is being installed.
TRAVEL
- Other changes include the ex127
A Jefferson NE
pansion of the reference facilities
on the main fioor, the movement
of all periodicals and microforms
to the basement, remodeling of
the stacks and circulation area
and the installation of a new
elevator.
_
Alice Clark; assistant to the
4ean of the library, said that the
remodeling of the stacks and cir· .
culation area, and the installation
of the elevator is about half completed.
"The eonstuction should be
completed by the end of the
semester," she said.
When Zimmerman library
was builtin 1938, it was
adequate • · for a 'student
enrollment ofless than 3,000 and
a faculty of 100. It was staffed by
an average of 45 part-time
assistants annually.
By 1943, it was necessary to
hire more professionallibrar.ians. ·
There was art accumulation of
25,000 uncatalogued volumes.
By the end of 1958, there was
no .more room for books. At this
point, books were selectively
withdrawn and . taken to the
·basement of Hokona women's
dormitory for storage. The
basement was filled to capacity in
3412" Central Ave. SE
1963, with 61,000 volumes.
"
An addition to the library was
255-5558
clearly necessary.
AMERICAN EXPRE88ol
The first addition was
designed in accord;mce with a
REPRESENTATIVE
step-by-step expansion drawn up
for the entire campus by John
Carl Warnecke of San Francisco.
"ASK US, WE'VE BEEN THERE"
His plans consisted of a T·
shaped addition adjoining the .
t41.~'~'.,
old building on. the east. It had
~· r1
four levels: three stories and a,
basement.
In accordance with the overall
thunderbird
plan, a second addition to Zim- . travel agen~j ./'
merman, referred to as Phase III,
is nearing completion. This con•
~/
St.lite A /3205 Cet!r/'il! Averili~ Nortlieils!
· struction extends the building
Alhl.lquer!ltle", New Mli~lCb 81106/2Ei5-~61
farther east.
Funding for the expansion of

,...

~·_.ij

U"lvers~l

Vassallo said that the standards o{ a school are oftlln
unknown, except when it is being
investigated.
"It is the responsibility of the
administration to see that the
library is adequate in order for
UNM to keep its accreditation,''
he said.

Let us help plan your ·
· vacation travel..Ask about
our special packages.
Airlines
Steamships
AirI Sea Cruises Individual, Group or Family tickets
Hotels, Tours & Travel Insurance

(_'_~ ~hon; (505)

265·.8074

~efT~!(!]~
Suite 104 I first N•ll•n•l Bonk Building Elst .

WorldWide
Travel Agency

265-7611
"TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US"

WHEREIN THE WORLD
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO?

(505) 881-0240
REPUBLIC SQUARE
SUITES
5555 MONTGOMERY N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87109

Now TWA gives you
more of Europe.
TWA is the o~y US.airHneflyingto
all these Europeanclties.136flights a week.
~.r~l\

~\~/\·noN

~~to~

Barcelona
. ~N~toN

Cu sablanca Vienna
London Dublin
Paris Shannon
·Rome
Athens

Geneva

LisbOn

Madrid·

Malaga

Milan

Zurich

For infonnation on
these TWA programs

Travel Service

CALL

266-5646

Tttllr•\\nrlt

Travel, IIIC•
Bottom Lobby Xerox Bldg.

Call your
·.Travel.Agent

..

Trans• World Airlines.

•

•

PIRG Board Candidates File Statements
By Jon B11w~an
New Mexico PIRG will hold it~
Board of Directors election
tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to ol:30

p.m.

Nine se11ts are open on the
board, whose ~embers are
charged
with
overseeing
operations for PIRG, In particular, the board members elected tomorrow will be responsible
for selecting a director for NMui PIRG and ·negotiating with the
~ UNM Regents and the state's
p..
Board of )!lducational Finance to
finalize funding plans for PIRG.
Fifteen candid11tes are running
for the nine positions open and
most filed statements with the
NMPIRG office.
"Afte"r working for NMPIRG
~;~ince its inception at UNM and
'serving as a board member for
PIRGsince last April, my desires
to see NMPIRG become a strong
mechanism for social change
have not dwindled, "said W11yne
Lloyd, a senior in architecture. "I
am eager to continue working so
,. that "NMPIRG may have a lasting
affect on our society."
Another candidate, second
year law student Ed Coles, said,
"I have been· working as chairperson of PIRG since last May.
Having seen the group progress
as far as it has, I would like to see

PIRG fully established at UNM
this coming year. My priorities
include investigating the
regulation of public utilities,
dis~rimin11tion and tb" uncoeckea
growtn
of
Albuquerque."
Angela Robbins, a junior in architecture, is running because
she "has experience with grant
proposals which could be of great
importance in obtaining outside
funding for PIRG projects.''
"I also have a good background
and interest in solar energy. and
water availability and. uses," she
said.
A junior in biology, Mary
Hughes is ''running for the PIRG
Board as I feel that my experiences with
consumer
problems can help me to understand and assist in projects
that PIRG may become involved
in. I have had differences with
large and small companies and I
think that many others need to
be investigated."
John Liebendorfer, a junior
B. U.S. student,, has "been
working with New Mexico PIRG
for over .a year, first as chairperson of the organizing committee and later as secretary of
the Board of Directors.'' .
"The Board this summer has
got to provide a tool for students
to offer (alternativll) solutions,"

.May Day Gatherin.g Will Be •
Celebration, Not Demonstration

he said. "We will have to provide . is essential for continued reform Southwest Research . and Ina tool for the students that~now · in credit discrimination toward formation Center. My experience
what th"y want to find.''
students, and specifically older there has proved helpful to me as
A UNM sophomore, Jeremiah and veteran students."
I have served on .the PRIG Board
Foley III, believes that NMPIRG
Junior Ron Brandes, who ran this past year."
"mustgiveneededfocusandcon- unsuccessfully for ASUNM
tinuity to student concern, en- President this spring, said, "My
The only ·other c11 ndidate who
ding the annual summer lull as fellow consumers, I come to vou f i 1 e d a f 0 r m a 1 p 1a t f o. r m
students scatter to the four cor- as a saviour out of the night.! not statement, junior Lee Paul Ster·
nP.r• of the earth. I belilwe that a only love tenderly but with
nberg said, "We, as students as
PIRG must bring tiie community recklessness and great ab11ndon. well as consumers, must look
and University into closer in- It is my fondest dream to m11ke toward the light 11t the end of the
teraction with one an other, sure all consumers get exactly tunnel if we are ever going to get·
ope n in g up ins tit uti on 11! what they deserve.''
off our backs and begin to fight
Another candidate for the against the 'Big Boys.' PIRG
education to the real world." ·
At 35, B.U.S. student James H. P!RG Board, semor Ken :Schultz needs people to control its
Summers is the oldest candidate said, "I am committed to the sort ,prograJilS as well as set them up,,
running for a board position;
of work PIRG will be doing. I and I would like to be one of
"My previous experiences in have worked since 1972 for the these persons,"
the busines!l world have made me - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - painfully aware of the degree to
which corporate power and its inflllence on government has
eroded pt!rsonal freedoms and
· molded mass values in the United
(or a rider?)
States," he said.
"We, the public, must be made
aware of the surreptitious and
blatantly illegal practices which
' go on with virtual impunity at
(renter:-rentee!}
every level of the corporategovernmental-institutional establishment.''
Accounting sol'homore John
(sell it with classifieds!)
Price said, "I am· 29 years old,
and represent older and veteran
students. I believe that the
existence of PIRG in New Mexico

Toby Palley, a May Day
organizer, :>aid th11t event would
Sunday, May 4th, at Wells "be a celebration not a demonPark, groups from around the' · stration."
city will gather for a May Day
The purpose of the Expo, she
Expo. The four-hour fest, begin· said, ·"is to celebrate and com·
ning at noon, will feature food, memorate and honor the great
softball, volleyball, and music.
victories and great struggles of
A billiards table and a tram- working people."
poline will be available and free
May Day was started by
child care will be provided.
workers in 1886 when 390,000
working people struck and
demonstrated to demand the
eight-hour day. Palley said that
the tr11dition has been "stolen·,
and taken away" by the U.S. and
hidden by such commemorations
as Labor Day.
Radical philosopher Herbert
"Most worker.s do not know its
Marcuse will be the final Student their own day," she said. May
Speakers Committee lecturer for Day has become symbolic of
this year at UNM when he workers' .fights and victories
speaks on "Freudianism and against injustice, The victories
Marxism" Wednesday evening.
include Social Security, UnemThe author of "One Dimen- ployment Insurance, minimum
sional Man" and "Reason and wage, child protection laws, on
Revolution", he has been a the job safety regulations, and
professor of philosophy at the improved working conditions and
University of California at San salaries.
·
Diego since 1965. Pri~;~r to that he
"However," organizers say,
taught at several Ivy League "workers are still faced with layuniversities.
offs, speed-ups, and unemBorn in Berlin in 1898, Mar· ployment. In this time of
cuse came to the United States in economic crisis it is more im1934 and became a naturalized· portant than ever to remembe
citizen in 1,940. He holds two the great strength of the workers
Ph.D. degrees from the Universities of Berlin and Frieburg.
His lecture will be at 8 p.m. in
Room 101 of Woodward Ha11 on
the UNM campus. Admission is
$1.50 for the general public and
free for UNM students. · .

Marcuse To

Speak Wed.

Want to Sublet?

~ighten

Dwelling. with- th.e Vegetables:
Erica ...Jong Lets th-e Fruit Fly·
,

A Review by Lynda Sparber

·Your Pack!

LAST 3 DAYS!-.

Next w~ek is closed week. the last Daily· Lobo for
this semester will be published this friday, May 2.
If you need to use classified advertising"
Do it today

-~$-~~·';~~~~~. ~~~;.-~:.~;
Marron I-fall Rm 131
8:00 'p.tn. ~- 4:30 p.m.

.
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Ryder. ..
Midnight Special

La Semana De Fiestas 1975
Wednesday, April30
11:00-11:30 Mass {Newman Center l
12:00- 1:00 Opening: Alan Wilson, Ferrel Heady
1:00 - 3:00 Frank Chiwecwec
3:00 • 4:00 Ballet Folklorico
4:00 - 5;00 M11riacbi Gala
5;00 • 7:00 Medusa
7:00· - 9:30 Brown Sugar
9:00" 12:00 Open (Chicano Band(-Los Chavos
~

·By Lynda Sparber

Need A Ride?

Fiesta Schedule

~

1 "'-a

when they un.ite to improve their
lives. This is the lesson of May
Day."
The Expo will als:o feature
tables and displays dealing with
a variety of political issuell. The
following films and slide shows
will be presented:
--"Loose Bolts?" 11 half-hour
tUm of which a GM executive
said, "You make our plant look
like Leavenworth."
--"El Mojado," a 30·minute film
about a Mexican "illegal''in New
Mexico.
--''Yo Soy Joaquin," a history
of the Chicano.
Intervention-Its
--"U.S.
History and Economics," a
slides how about the U.S. im·
perialism.

Thursday, May 1
12:00- 1:00 H!)ctor Garcia
1:00 • 2:00 Easy Street
2:00 • 2;30 Dancers
2:30 - 3:30 Teatro Colectivo
3:30 • 4:30 Corazon
4:30 • 6:30 Clear Ditch Ramblers
6:30 - 8:00 Los Premiers ·
8:00 - 9:30 Govinda
9:30- 12:00 ,Main Street People

Food will be sold for a minimal
charge, and will include bean
burrit~;~s and donuts. Wells park
is at 5th and Mountain N.W.
May Day sponsors, comprised
of a number of different groups,
said they have received a good
response from workers they
leafleted at GTE Len kurt,
Singer, Hilton Inn, Amity, Sunbell, Dollar Inn, and other factories and hotels. Leafleting
continue until the Expo.
\.

will

12:00 - 2:00
2:00 - 3:00
3:00 - 4:00
4:00 - 5:30
5:30 • 7:00
7:00 - 8:30
8:00 " 10:00
10:00-12:00

Friday, M11y 2
UNM.Stage Band
Uhuru Sasa •
Los Jovenitos
ACCurrancy
La Chicanita & Mariachi Ten11mpa
Curiosity
C~;~razon

Mongo SantaMaria

Flea Market (on the upp~r Mall)
Art Shows (SUB)
Mariachis (Casa del Sol)
Coffeehouse (some bands) ·
Dorm Barbeque

The cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your 1bed). That leaves you tlme to do
what you want to do. The buildings are
completely co-eel, and you can walk to ·•
we· know the College Inn Isn't the Taj campus. Now Is the bl!st tlme to think
Mahal But for a plaee to Jive, we think about where you want to live next
It's <~bout ~he best choice yOU can ~ke. ~~~ter. Call us at 243-2881

Live at the
College Inn.

No Chore• ··

· •·r.

At the CoUege Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the shopPing,

With an 18ft. truck
you get:
· FREE

different· weights.
-5 plies plus rovings.

1 dolly, 12 pads, 50 miles
Spm·Bam Monday thru Friday
8am-4pm Sunday
4pm-8am Sunday
2130 2nd St: N.W.

.•

COPIES

50'5-765-1111

5¢
Open
Saturdays

Pepino?s On Central
We wanted to bring an · art · shop to
Albuquerque that would cater to the art collector on a modest budget And we think we succeeded. We also carry collector's items too. ·
Come and see us soon.
Some s·panish Required .

Art and Soul Gallery
· Scottsdale Village

ln'terested Students
·should Contact:
The Office otlnternatlonal
Programs & Se.n'ltell
Eubank Opp. Eu·Can Bowl
(T ht! Universlty of New .Mexico·
·Hours Monday·Saturday 10·6, Sunday 1·4
171'7 Romll, N.E.
'.·'~ ·~"'•'l
· . . lf'4~'t-·Jt
. . . ~-·~
1\lJI.uquerque,
Nt!w
!J7131. , ~-~~~~!!!OIIIDIDODODODiM••••oaiOCioaOIIoaoaooiiiOIII·
...4'"'·' ~.~..,.~ .. ~-·
••.• Mt!xlco
·~··.' ,, -. -' ,,_. •:" . ..

Dance to

Cullpep.per ~

Budget Tapes and Records

From Ft Collins Colorado

451 'I Central NE

4310 Central SE · ·

266•988'1

OpenMonclay•Frlclay 11:00•8:00. -saturday till 6
I

Sunday 1100•5:00
. ' q. ' "-' ,, ..

ftf
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.Ode to the
Anon,Ymous
It seems to m~, an oddity
Unreasonable and strange
That people write a line or two
And let them go unnamed,
What knight; with any self
respect
Would turn in haste and flee
Having snuffed the dragons' fire
Would he leave the maiden be?

'

What child can view a cement
slab
Poured flat, and not yet dry
' Can resist his own initials
While no foreman's standing
by?

.;'

A {ather sees his tiny son
Kneel beside his bed
And hears a "God bless Daddy''
Can he wish the stork were
dead?

You set me
·
uponyourwindowsill
where your fire
burned me,
twisting my fragile leaves
into tormented

Sunflowet , fo~~s
~

writhing agony.
Dry.

I wanted to rape you
And then
with your grasp
you crushed my
shriveled form
until the shattered fragments
of my soul
crumbled-lay scattered
upon your floor.
Betsy Church

in the parking lot
of a amy Graham
promotioninstead I drove on
figuring that between
God and Billy Graham
I couldn't get it up.
Roy Ricci

is a journey,
not_a destination."

..

ALBUQUERQUE
!)ROWTH CENTER·
50!i·344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
.for n1or~ ;rif.;rmation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

'

Aardvark,
a much ma/ignett cl'flature

Let Your Cassette Recorder
Answer the Phone
•

with the
•

Be proud of what you make,
my friend
Reveal from whence it came
Be it child or poetry
Let _it have your name.
C. Brunt

B Basketba.lls
~ Footballs
Bas!lballs Softballs
A Tennis
Balls-Volleyballs·
Soccor Balls - Golf Balls
L PEDAL 'N SPOKE
L 3025 Central Ave, NE

5

BE AMONG THE.
FIRST WOMEN
TO .JOIN

BLUE KEY
· (Formerly the Senior
men's honorary)

Acceptances Mailed May 9.

Pick up applications at
the Dean of Students
Office. Mesa Vista Hall

.

'

Moving When
Classes Are Out?
Take Your·Gear in
a Nationwide trailer
~~ Anywhere in the
U.S. for only

$20

Choose any size Nationwide
trailer in stock except tandems.
Choose any destination where
there is a Nationwide dealer.
Your Nationwide trailer rental
cost will be only $20, with,optional hitch and insurance
slightly extra. A deposit now
wlll tl"eserve a trailer for up to
30 days; Offer is limited so get
details and a free moving guide
from:

Craig Connection
Don't Miss Important Phone Calls

$39.95.

Valley Rentals
67254thNW ·
Albuquerque 345..0382
CharHe Dens Euon
4600 Central St
Albuquerque 255..0772

The So.go. of Co.rch Bull

(By The Lobo Theatre) ·
256-9893

All Qualified
Senior Men and
·Women May
Apply

South Coors Plateau
514CoorsSW
.Albuquerque 831·9828
Daves Rentals
221 Juan TaboNE
Albuquerque 298-9967

(Bring this· ad to receive ·this special price.):

~

3011 Monte Vista· NE

•
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Those wooly-bully bullet boys are at it again,
General Carch Bull leading the way,
With privates and mess kits to the rear.
"To hell," Carch Bull cries.
And to hell it is,
Arms atwist and mess in move
They plunge.
•
Whereupon Kirk Douglas enters the picture
forty-five Gerry skulls tacked to hi$ belt,
'
two tanks trailing from his feet and
the rays of God blazing from his head.
"Carch Bull,'' Kirk says.
"Carch Bull," he says. "We could get tucked over royal
with this maneuver."
·
"We could die-dead arms, dead skulls, dead feet, dead men."
Carch Bull casually flicks the ashes off his cigarette·
the cigarette
with which he is about to light the fuse which will
'blow open the gates of hell.
"Kirk, this isn't like you," Carch Bull tells our cleft·
chinned hero.
"Kirk, this is only a movie."
Sam Otoris
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The Trial and Ordeal of Gatorade
STAR
HALFBACK:
IT
·QUENCHES
MY
THIRST.
ECO·FREAK: IT GIVES CANCER TO RATS.
STAR HALFBACK: ONLY TO
· PINKO COMMIES.
ECO·FREAK: PINKO COMMIE
RATS?
STAR HALFBACK: NO! THE
' FABIAN SOCIETY.
ECO·FREAK: THE FABIAN
SOCIETY WAS A VAST
, ORGANIZATION·. DEDi·
" CATED TO IMPROVING
THE SITUATION OF
THE POOR DOWN·
TRODDEN WORKING
MAN.
STAR HALFBACK: YOU IRON
YOUR LEVIS.
ECO-FREAK: YOUR SEARS
SLACKS AREN'T SYM·
METRICALLY PLAID.
STAR HALFBACK: YOU USE
KATY WINTERS' FAY·
ORITE DEODERANT.
ECO-FREAK: YOUR BRUTE

CAUSED THE HAIR ON
YOUR ARMPITS TO
DIE.
.
STAR HALFBACK: SIC SEM·
PRE TYRANNUS

ACT II

A cold wind chills the statue of
the Sentinel Insurance agent and
flickers his ponytail.
ECO·FREAK: THIS STATUE IS
NOT BIODEGRAD·
--~
ABLE.
~
STAR . IJALtBAC~; • I'n'S
AMERICANA:,· ,
ECO·FREAK: THE BRONZE
POISONS THE SUR·
ROUNDING EARTH
WHERE THE PIGEONS
EAT THE GRAIN AND
. PASS IT AS SEED TO
THE TERRA FIRMA •
STAR HALFBACK: MAYBE
YOU'RE RIGHT.
ECO·FREAK: MIGHT MAKES·
RIGHT.
STAR HALFBACK: THAT'S
FASCIST.

By Or.lando Medina
ECO-FREAK: IT IS THE DI·
VINE RIGHT OF KINGS
GIVEN TO US BY GOD.
STAR HALFBACK: GOD COL·
LJ!:CTS TICKETS FOR
THE ROLLA COASTER
IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Lightning strikes both the foot·
ball player and the eco·freak and
proves that all dust is not Made·
line Murray.

we. .

· ACTIII

ii-W'on'"'t1li?lidg~· of"tlie ·n~ise:.
head nebula where Isaac Asimov
plays checkers with Samuel Del·
aney.
·sTAR HALFBACK: I DON'T
CARE.
THE. NEXT

TIME WE ARE IN DIS·
CORPORATION GOING
THROUGH THE TIME
WARP, I DON'T WANT
YOU SINGING ABOUT
SWINGING ON A STAR
OR . CARRYING MOON·
BEAMS HOME IN" A
JAR.
ECO-FREAK: WELL YOU'RE
NO CAPTAIN KIRK.
STAR HALFBACK: THAT
DOES IT! I'M STRAP·
PING YOU TO THE OUT·
ER HULL TO LOOK FOR
THE SENTINEL.
ECO·FREAK: TliE INSUR·
ANCE?
STAR HALFBACK: NO! THE
MONOLITH THAT WAS
WAS AT THE AWAK-

J!:NING OF MANKIND
WILL ANNOUNCE OUR
IN:I'RUSION lNTO THE
WORLD
OF
UNl·
VERSAL HUMANITY.
ECO-FREAK: OH! THE "BIG
TRIPPY GRAY ROCK IN
THE MOVIE.
STAR HALFBACK: OH WELL.
I GUESS THERE WILL
ALWAYS BE aALATIC
MEDIOCRES.

The ship continues its path
straight into the nearest nova.

--------~--~~~~~--~--~------~----
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Have A Job Yet?

Boots-Sales & Service

Salazar~s

No.2
Plenty of Boots Arriving
This Month

End of Semester
Special!
Dark rough out harness boot.
Long-wearing sole.

~e;~ $$a;3~8s
. 251·1694

"'
~

$1 0.00 0 FF

In the Red Hots. Pants Mini·Mall ·
Across from Galles
. .
1708 Central SE

l. How would you like to get paid

$984 per month this summer?
2. A job which will compliment··
.'
~·your major?

. 3. Get in some tr<;Jvaling?.
Apply

ElGIE

T. lAC.

CALL 296·0710
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Injured IFeel Bad'

Six Golfers In Thunderbird

<"0

Daily Lobo
By H•rpld Smith
'rhe UNM golf team will take a
» six-man contingent to Phoenix,
Ariz., to compete in Arizona
A State's Sun Dev.il Thunderbird
National Collegi;~te T~;~urnament
April 30·May 3.
~
The six scheduled for the tour1!:
ney include Greg Goldsmith,
z"'· Monty Carrico, Greg Morey, posing teams, McGuire said, will squad. He said Goldsmith is the
'Q Harold Garrison, Jeff Fulwiler come from San Jose State's Mark best performer of the six. ·
and Prudy Duran,
Lye, Sun Devil Charlie Gibson~
Monty Carrico, "local boy"
bl)
UNM Golf Coach Dick Craig Stadl~Jr and BYU's Mike from Rio Grande High and a
P! McGuire said the top three Lobo Reid. Lye won UNM's Tucker sophomore, was runner•up in the
golfers, John Klee, Brad Sch• tourney, and McGuire said he is state amateur competition. "His
mi!)rer and Brad Bryant, will not "one of the nation's top in· game is improving every week,"
particip11te in this meet so they dividuals." Gibson took the Mon· McGuire said.
can "catch up on their studies." terey tourney. "He also has been
Carrico also played f!lr the
- Bryant; UNM's best this Y!lar, close in two or three of the big Lobo. freshman basketball team,
is one of the trio. Klee had the events," McGuire said.
but had to quit to concentrate on
Lobo low score at the All· .
S tad I e r was I as t year's his golf game. "Some may not
American in Houston.
National Amateur champion.
think so," McGuire said, "but golf
McGuire said several ranked
The Lobos going to Phoenix is very demanding."
schools will be contending. He have their ~;~wn qualifications as
Morey is a sophomore from
said; besides ASU, Brigham well. Goldsmith took fourth at Los Angeles. McGuire said he is
Young, Oklahoma State, t h e N e w M e x i co S t a t e I n • 'II "strong player.''
Southern California, San Jose vitational an~ was quart~rf.in~lis~
From Ft. Collins, Colo.,
State and "possib~y" Florida and at last years _Tran~·MISSISSI~pl • Garrison has "several tourHouston will be r.epresented.
tourney. McGuire sa1d Goldsmith · nainents" under his belt. "He is a
Individual strength from op• played on last year's six-ranked long hitter," McGuire said, "with
a great deal of experience.''
The' last two golfers are also
Albuquerque products, Fulwiler
is a freshman from AHS, and
Duran is a junior from Highland.
A red-hot New Mexico State doubleheader earlier this season McGuire said Duran played his
baseball team will be playing by scores of 8·4 and 6·0. Coach first college tournament this
UNM. today in a doubleheader Boll Leigh will start Kent year at NMSU, "He is a very conSeaman and either Pat Beilsmith sistent player," McGuire said. "If
beginning at 1pm at Lpbo·.Field.
During the past two ';'veeks the or Don Weber today. The Aggies. he plays his game he can help
Aggies have won 13 out of 15 will counter with Fred Garcia us.t•
games to move their season mark and Jay Minturn, brother of forto 22·11. The Lobos lost all three mer LOBO editor Mike Minturn.
games to Arizona in Tucson over
theweekend and have no·hope of·
RESUMES
finishing in the top two of the
• Specialists in prep(Jrfng
WAC's southern division.
tesumes that get RI:SUL TSI
The· leading hitter for the
• Fast service, reasonable cost.
Lobos continues t(dle outfielder• . first basemaif' Mike" Petteniliz6'. · ~; · '. Endorsed by ORCAI!
He is hitting at a ,396 pace and
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
has driven in 48 runs, His runst5% discount with this ad I
batted-in total giyes him second
Call for Appointment
place on the· Lobo single season
293-1250 ·
RBI charts behind Bob Fafor~
who drove in 62 runs in t97t.
Res~m.e.
UNM defeated the Aggies in a
6400 Uptown Blvd. N.E.
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Service

The cookbook for the
world. we're living In
Now in a brand-new,
completely revised
& updated edition!
Economical, nutritious,
delicious-the basic
guideto high protein
meatless .coo~ing. How
to combine plentiful
non·meat foods to pro·
duce the high-grade pro·
tein in meat; everyday
and party recipes; cook·
.ing and shopping tips;
how to get the most pro·
tein for the least cost
and calories. lllustra·
tions, charts, index.
Amillion copies sold"it makes all other
cookbooks obsolete"
Only $1.9Ji wherever
paperbacks are sold

@!)BALLANTINE BOOK$
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Sophomore golfer Monty Carrico puts in some practice
rounds at the University's south course. Monty and five
others will represent UNM in the Thunderbird lnvitatio.nal in
Phoenix.
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. By Jo Lopez
Spring football practice has
bee!l going on four weeks now for
the New Mexico Lobos.. 7'he
Lobos, almost 100 in all, have
been practicing three days a
week for about two hours each
day, and scrimmaging Sat1.1rdays.
This Saturday, the an 11 u a 1
Cherry·Silver game was played,
But there are some potential
1975 football players who have
not been able to participate in
some of the practices duripg the
spring, These are the injured.
Same are injured in practice.
Some are injured while doing
. other sports activity,
Athletic Trainer "Tow" Diehm
said there are ·a "few more in·
juries" than past springs, but
that may be because there is
"more contact than usual." But
he. said percentage-wise, the
number of injuries compared to
the number of players out shows
there are "not too many more'' in·
jured.
"There are more people so
they need to have the contact to
help evaluate them," Diehm said.
"Football is a contact sport and
you've got to have some contact."
Head Football Coach Bill Mondt said many of the injuries are
past injuries. "We've had eight
or nine players who didn't prac•
tice all spring because of injuries
they've had for awhile.''
Mondt said that injuries
"cause a problem because all
players need spring practice to
improve themselves."
How do the players like being
Out of practice? Steve Wil.son
who was 11 first team center when
he was injured, but is now out for
the_re~tof.~h_Qspr_iJ!g~lt!U-!9m.
knee said ''I would rather· be out
there. I w~s having a pretty good
spring." Wilson said his injury
was a freak injury. ··•It's
SPmething that never happens
to a center " he said. "But it's all
part
of the
game.'' a cPrnerback,
.John
Obringer,
who is also out for the remainder
of spring practice with a broken
foot, said he "feels bad" because
he can't practice. ne said stan·
ding on. the sidelines you can

>

"learn from watching the other
guy, but you learn more by actually going out there and
playing."
Flanker Smokey Turman was
able to play in Saturday's game
but had been out most of the
spring after having .knee surgery
in November as part o( a
rehabilitation program. He was
able to play in the scrimmage the
week before the game, since he
"had just reached the point
where he could have contact
again," but then sprained his
ankle playing basketball the Sunday after that scrimmage. But in·
juries are not going to hold Tur'j
.man down. "The way I look at it,
if you're playing football, there's
always a chance you're going to
.get hurt. So I figure if I'm going
to play, I'm going to go all out for
Injured football players sit on bench outside the athletic building andwatch their teamit."
·
mates go through the rigors Qf spring practice. Left to right: Steve Wilson, Tom fort and
Mondt said it is hard on an inJim Haynes.
·
jured player because they have
. to work hard at exercises for
.
their injury. He said some in,... .
~jured players "feel they are out
of tbe mainstream of football, but
Corner of Dartmouth & Central
3004 Central SE
if they keep their spirit up and
G0 II
M .
27 Var· ••-e-t•'es of Hero Sandw•'~hesl
the right attitude, they can go
Y gee wow! UN
Ill·
..
1 l'k
Steak and Onions
bac k .out t here an d Pay
1 e th ey tramural SUPERSTAR comItalian Special,Ham;
know how once they're healed;"
petition for men and women
Cheese Steak
Genoa Salami
"Some think they don't belong. b~gins Wednesday April 30. ·
Mushroom Steak
Provolone Cheese
Actually they're all just as imSteak w,BeiJPeppers
New Mexico Special Jalapeno
· portant.to the team," Mondt said.
Every participant will be
and Onions
Bologna w ,cheddar cheese
"I've been injured and I know required to enter six of ten evenPizza Steak
Deli·City Special,Corned Beef,
that once you're healthy, you ts. The events in clue tennis,
Steak
kosher salami,
know you're healthy. You feel weightlifting, obstacle course
Italian Sausage w,Bell
kosher bologna
Peppers and Onions
good to be back out there. Foot- (for those of you having the urge
C9rned beef
· for a day ), swim·
Sausag·e and Meatballs
baII pIayers aren 't a fra1'd t o p1ay t o b e a Marme
Pastrami
w ,Italian Sauce
football. They're playing with ming, bowling, golf, innertube
Rueben Hero,Corned beef ·
people just like themselves. It's racing, bicycle racing, 100-y11rd
Polish Sausage
w ,Sauerkraut,
not like being a racll car driver dash and a somewhat grdeling
w,Sauerkraut
and Swiss Cheese
· k Jn·
('·~r mo~t b.eer-, or f or som.e, popMeatball
where .~here's lots of r1s
Ham
volved.
. .
.
. . . wme drmkmg.students) mile run.
~::~~~:td Sausage
Ham&Swlss
Turkey
___ ,A!Jou.t!IID.d!!\&:s~cr•,~mag~J! "' • ~, •.·'•:' ·
·· ·
French. Dip-Roast Beef
every week, Tramer D1ehm srud., The .mtramural office headed
Vegetarian Special-Provolone,
"You just about ha':e to scrim- by the .persistent To?Jl Barnhart
& French Onion Soup
Swiss American
mage. You h11ve to fmd out. who· and Bill DeGrt?Dt m John~on
Bo!~~n:h~eas:· salami
TunaSalad ·
your better men are. for t~e .Gy~,room2SO,Jsnowac~epb'!g
·
GarnlahedaLnoextrachorrewlthleuu,.,tomat.oeo,oll
season, and if you can f1nd out m entrieS for the contest which wJII ·
oregano,oallandpepper.Onlonoonrequeot,nocharge.
the spring, then that's the way to run through May 3. Phone: 277for Take Out Orders Cell218-2128
do
it. philosophy."
I think that's every coaches:
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Obringer .said the scrimmages
are good because they "get you
ready for the game." Turman
said "they give you something to
look forward to.''

MOM WILL
CH€RISHOUR
RING OF LIF€®
ones.

A birthstone for each of her loved

The newest idea in sandal
making from us in seven
years.
Cork insoles for cushion
Completely stitched
for durability.

Several styles for men & women.

Ring of Life®. Cus!om"madi.7- Hol~s up to
7 Slbnes in 14 karat gold. Woth 2 doamonds
and 1 synthetic stoM, '59.95..
.
Each additional synthetoc stone, $2.50.
Each· genuine stone, $4.50.
~och diamond, $15.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

oi'
C'l

d

llqtes: 10¢ per word per day with a
fl,OO Pel:' (,lay mjn~mum charge, ol:' 6¢
per word per day with a
per day
minimum chargo fl)r ada pub lahcd tlve
or more consecutive days wlttl no
refund,
··
.
Terms; Payment must ~e made in full
Prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Wllere; Marron Hall, rm, 1~2
01 bv mail
C)Mslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquqrque, N.M, 87131
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I) 'PERSONALS
SUMME1R APARTMENT WAN'fED furnished. Sm111l sublet for cour.le, C. Kol·
lelj 1436 Unlv. Terr. #614, Ann Arbor.~
M1. 48104. (313) 662·2123.
6/;:
l'Ii IS DANGEROUS to know, but it Is
more dangerous not to know. We don't
have nil ·the answers, hut maybe to•
gether we can trY to flrul aome JIOllltions.
6/2
AGORA 277-3013,
PltEGNANT AND NEED JIEJ,P? You
have friends w)Jo c:are ut Birthright.
2~7-98111.
tfn
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LOST & FOUND

LOS'!': LARGE I~ILIGREE GOLD EAR·
lUNG. Sentimental value. Reward
Please return. 268-0267.
4/20
FOUND-;-SI:{-VER- Hl;h( Neckt~c;Jt
266-2695.
4/20
LOST: FEMALE Golden Retriever cross
red-gold color; Black mussel, Red collar.
883-!1484.
4/~
FOUN)): Jewelry, Doolca, Clothing n,nd
many more vnluablc .ltema. Plcnse claim
nt Cumpus Pollee, 1820 Romn NE (Yale
& ltoma), 8-4 Mon,·l~ri.
4/30

3)

SERVICES

GRADUA'fES SEEKING JOBS? Your
resume prepared, printed & distributed
.in June Nntlonnl Directory, inexpensively, Free Info, !orm. Write RESPONSE •RESUME AIDS, Uox 82943"'
C-D, S1m Diego, CA 92138.
PEOPLES CAR. Import &"rio,_m_cs_t:-::"lc-A-=--uto:-.
Repulr. 4717 Jsletu SW. All work guar•
nntced. Volks spcc:lniJst.'l. 873·062G. 6/2
OVERSEAS JOBS-Australia, Europe, S.
Amerlcn 1 Afrlcn. Students nil professiona
nnd occUlJntlons $700 to $3000 monthly,
Expcriaca pnid, ·overtime, sightaeeing.
J.t'rec lnformntion, 'fRANSWOHLD IU!1SEARCH Dept, A 20, Box 003, Corte
Mndcrn, Cnllf. 0402G.
4/30
TYPING IBM SELECTRIC....;Math; Jnngungo symbol~. 'rhcscs, diaaertntlons,
papers, 807-0090.
6/2
ACCtlRA.'fE TYPIST for thesis, term
tmpera, etc. Fluent French nnd English,
GO cents per pngc. Phone 21lO·G779, 4/28
lJASSPORT, lDEN'riFlCATION photos,
Lowest prices In toWn t Fast, tllenslng,
Nenr UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
tfn
PROl~ESSJONAL TYPIST, IDM selMtrlc.
ncru!onnble rntcs witb gunrnntced nccuracy. 208-7147
4/11

4)

FORRENT

KACHlNA .APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
· bdrm ,furnished, $JG5/mo. utllltfes In•
eluded, .301 Harv~rd SE. 265•6348, 2
, bUm from UNM,
''
tfn

'rhere will be a photogr11ph workshop for begin·

ner11 Wed ... Aprll 30 from 4:00·6:00 in the Craft
Shop In the SUB. N!l lee 11nd no roaterfals
reljuired, Call !!7Hli06fot. in(().
Today

5' . FOJt SA~E
'FI.~U~rm. Good condition. $75.00.
881-0612,
3/2
CAR STE«EO w/I''M tuner, 20t(<l off, Call
277-4681.
'
5/2
GE Solid aterco, goocl condltlon 1 '20. Cali
5/2
. 291)-1502 . after .5 ;oo pm,

AR'fLEY

GrnARD TUIUoi'TAlll,oE, Symphonic Am·
pllfler; four apealcers, excellent condition. Dest offer. 293-861)6,
4/30
PORSCI:IE LUGGAGE !tACK. Save $20.
.:Price $45, 209-8606.
~
4/30
71 FORD-CAMPER vAN, good condition,
))oublo bed, lee box 1 roof vent, extras.
$1800 or best offer. 262-0454 after 5
p,m,
·
4/29

Gl!ner~l

n
'rhcro will be an informational meeting on the
ONM spoMorcd .summor session$ In G!illdalajarli •
Mexico; Madrid, Spain; and Quito, Ecuador at tho
lntein!l~ional Ortice, 1?17 Jloma N,E •. Thursday,
Aprll24at 3:30p.m. Call277·4032lpr more Info.

6). EMPLOYMENT

1975 GRADUATES-Albuquerque Insur. ance Agency aeeklng l!ales and sales
numagement trainees. Starting ~Salary
$7GO and 11P, Cull 266-5901,
6/2
ALASKA PIPELINE BOOM I Informa;NOW AT TALISMAN-The DEAD .Co.
tion on construction and non-construc4' x 6' Tle·dle o.n damask-from ,Attica I •
tion jobs in Alaska and on the pipeline
• Limited tJUantlty plus beads and findings
wages, ad!lresses 1 quallflcatlons-the true
of
types.6011 Mennul Blvd NE·across
story from Alnska. $6.00. Denali Infrom LnBelles,
266-7936.
4/20.
formation Service, Dox 1763, Anchorage,
.
6/1
1966 CH)jlV II ·4-dr -not pretty but runs '·AK, 90510,
well-good tlres-266·7935 or 873·2516.
P.ART·TIME JOB, graduate students only.
Allk for ,Jim,
4/29
Afternoons & evening!!, Must be able to
work Friday & Saturday''nlghta. Must be
··· FAMOUSQUJVIRA BOOKS}IOP arul
21 YCL!rs old. Apply in Person, no phone
Gallery is % bloclc from ,Johnson Gym
cnlls, p)ense. Save Way Liquor Store,
on Cornell. Special, order serVIce, 5/2
6704 Lomas NE.
TWO 15" HeavY:ci;;i;-i;r~te ta~
NEEDED:
PERSONS
interested
in
speakera must ~;ell $100, 881·0013. 4/29
clowning. Call Gary after 5:00. · 8818002,
5/2
CLOTJIIN'GSHIPMENT, new stock of
vintage clothes 'lor spring. The Silver
HAS THE RECESSION tnken your sum ...
Sunbeam, 3407 Ventral NE,
tfn
mer Jobs'/ Job!! back East still available.
$1100/mo. 243-1813.
5/2
1073 DMW 750 1 . 7500 miles, $2200, 1967
Dodge Vnn rebuilt engine, 1069 Dodge
Van W/slnk, Icebox, fold-out bed. 265 ..
0436.
•
4/28
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gftane Liberia,
Has the Recession Taken
• Zeus, and twenty .other of tho world's
Your Summer Job?
finest malces. Used. bikes from $30. Ne~
bikes from $90, WOnLD CHAMPIO•.,.
Jobs Still available
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal .Place SE, 843037$.
tfn
.Back East For $1100/mo
OLD MIRAGES, .1949-1970. $1,00 each.
Call243-1313
noom 132, lrhU'l'Oh Hall.
.
OLD LOBOS on sale lor 10c each, Rm.
~.Marron Hull.
VOLVO & VOLI<::::-::S-:::W~.A:-:G~E::-N:-::W:-:0:-::R:-::-I<::-,-::R:-en-sonnble prfces, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
tru
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamond wedding rings. 2D3-G901,
5/2
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTJIES, antique
furniture, quilts, photogra)lhs, accessories. Tile Silver Sunbcmm. 3400 Central NE.
ten

nil

.

"Exceptional quality at prices lower than
the . competition. The burgers are made
from lean ground chuck steak. Not ham·
burger meat. No filler (l saw it . myself.)
Chili burgers, with homemade green chili,
are a specialty. Tacos are 6 for $1. Burritos.
They even use fresh bananas and
strawberries in their shakes. Homemade
potato salad, pies and ca1ees, too. Large
menu.****''Alphonse Dejeuner.
~

.Free film in SUB theater t()day ~howlng from
10:00·4:00. Film Is ''Who Is Gur11 Maharaj Jl?''
Dr, Ralph C. Williams will give a lecture today

in rm. 303 o£ the Basic Medical Sciences Building
on UNM's north campus. at 8 p.m. It h1 free w the
public, The suppressor 'l'·cells and their possible
relationship t1:1au'tolmmunity In cancer.

.

The I,atin American Fllm Fe11tfval will present
"When the People Awake" and "Campomento"
today in the SUB theater at 8 and 10 p.m. Ad·
mission Is $1. They 11re in Spanish with English
subtitles.

Jf~ISEX-STUDIO

;)of HAIR DESJG

GEOMETRIC
CUITING

11111J.1!/I!i:
asor
SlSIIll

(FREE CONSULTATION)

Exclusively By Appointment

INTERNATIONA

f255-0166l
7804 Central SE

3-BEDROOM FURNJSHJiJD HOUSE for
2-3 months t.hl~ summer. Lush bnck•
Gold. Yale
yard, vegetable garden,. Close to cam~ •
Utilities
p~~
$~0h~
C~
M~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1009.
5/2 --;
FURNISHED .APAltTMENT, 1% blocks
from UNM, Cnll 206-G020,
6/2
ONOAMPUS~ $00 ~1cposlt:-$GO--per mo~th.
June 2 .to Aug, 10. 801 Ynlc NE. Glenn.
247-0056.
6/2
BEDROOM AND DATH, !urn., 4 blks:
from Mecl School. Share meals, gnrdcn.
$8G, utils. included. 277·4107.
5/1
ROOMMATE•. Share house with graduate
students. $60/mo. Ncar UNM. 842!0265.
4/30
SUMMER CAMP FACILITIES (chil~
drcn's schoolhouse) available for rent,
nero of land, 836•0602,
4/29
1405 GOLD SE Brand new huge plush 2
bedroom sixplcx. Fireplaces. . Spiral
stairs. Enormous closets, Beautiful .furnishings, $215, 401•A STANFORD SE.
Immaculate, furnished 2 bedroom house.
$195. 401~D STANFORD SE. 1 bedroom
at~t. Excellent furnishingS, $145. All
units double insulated for quiettie.Ss.
Utilities paid, Appointment, 842-0925.
4/29'
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The UNM Mountain Club will hold ltil last
meeting or the ~!!mc;s(er wday at 7:30 in rm, 129 or
thf!. sua. s~mmer activities, club pl!rty and new
leaders will be discussed. All dub equipment now
due.
All those wanting to participate In the Fiesta
Fl~a Market on 4/30, 5/1, 5/2 must s)gn up Jn rm.
248 of the SUB. In!livJdu;tls, $1.00, organizations
$2.00.
UNM Premedical Organizatior. will meet today
In rm. 231·& of the SUB 11t 7:00 to hear Dr. George
Brown. Go through Cafeteria line Cor dinner In rm.
231·C at 5:30,
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GARDENS~home

growns, better. cheaper
Irrigated by owner. 277-5813; 873·1131.
tfn
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Tomorrow In Sub-.Theatre

"No Mon of Her Own11

~.

of

Starting
Carole Lombard
CJorkGable
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Continuous Showing
10am-3prn
Sponsored by
Student Activities
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SUNDAY, MAY 4,1915
8~15 P.M~ • POPEJOY HALL

Sponsored by student Actlvllfes
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